Automated model transformation from PIMs to PSMs is a pivotal challenge of model driven development [1] [2] [3] . Since models are usually represented in a graphic manner of class diagram(CD), current graphictransformation based approach seems to be a natural approach. To overcome deficiencies of this approach, i.e. insufficiency of direct support for CD and explicit formal definition, we define a transformation definition metamodel, which employs the rule template match technique. The rule iteration algorithm and the rule schedule algorithm form the computing model. We also define and implement a transformation rule set for the transformation from UML class models to EJB models. Explicitly formal definition, transformation metamodel and demonstration make our work comprehensible and applicable. Besides MDD, our work also has potential to be applied in software evolution and integration.
Introduction
What makes Model Driven Architecture (MDA) different from current software development approachs is model transformations, i.e. the process of automated converting one model to another model of the same system [1] [2] [3] . The major challenge for this approach is the automated model transformation from technique platform independent models (PIM) to platform specific models (PSM) [4] [5] , which is mainly due to the use of graphically OO modeling languages, e.g. UML class diagram (CD) [6] . Until now, there is no well-established foundation for transforming PIMs into PSMs [3, 4, 5, 7] .
Several approaches have been proposed to specify the technique for modelling PIM-to-PSM transformation [3, 4, 8, 9] . But it is still hard to say which of them could be the viable solutions. According to the summarization in [3, 9] , direct manipulation approaches such as Rational XDE, i.e. directly manipulating the exposed APIs, lack high-level abstractions for specifying transformations. Relational approach with text style is a declarative approach which specifies the mathematical relations between elements in the source and target models [10, 11] . But it may be difficult to implement such complex mathematical relationship [3, 4, 9] .
Also with a declarative manner, graph-transformation based approach different from relational approach [9] . It seems to be a natrual solution to model transformation because current OMG graphical language such as MOF and UML provide a well-established foundation for defining PIMs and PSMs [1] . Elements of graphic patterns can be expressed in the concrete syntax of their respective source or target languages familiar to developers working with a given modeling language. Examples of this approach are PROGRES and GReAT [9, 11] . But neither of them provide direct support for CD, nor explicitly formal definition and metamodel, which makes it hard to understand and apply them [3, 4, 9] .
Practical graph-transformation-based approach should build on strict definition to guarantee automatic transformation. Thus we define a formal transformaton definition metamodel. The rule iteration and schedule algorithms form the computing model of transformation. To estimate the competency of our work, we take Kleppe and Warmer's work as a typical scenario and define the transformation rule set from CD to EJB model [12] . A metamodels is a model which precisely defines the abstract syntax and static semantics of a particular domain-specific modeling language [13, 15] . To manifest our work, we define a transformation metamodel TDM. TDM specifies the modeling concepts and their relationships that would be used to define model transformation. Modeling concepts are not only the actual domain concepts, but also standard modeling abstractions. This is especially important in the case of graphical modeling languages [13] . Instead of adding meaning to the precise syntactic and static semantic modeling specifications, implementation details usually obscure the specification and make metamodel interpretation more difficult. Metamodeling is the process of modeling metamodel.
Transformation Definition Metamodel
In this paper, there are seven tasks to carry out metamodeling for our transformation metamodel: 
Transformation Rule Set
To estimate our work convincing, we take A. Kleppe and J. Warmer's work as our typical application scenario [12] . We define the rule set of model transformation from UML to EJB model, i.e. UML EJB ⋅ CD R according to TDM. The UML class metamodel and EJB model also contribute to the definition of UMLCD EJB ⋅ R because they explicitly specify model elements and relationship between a source data model and a target data model.
EJBDataSchema is a set of classes, attributes, associations, which is treated as a EJB Component in data access. We take EJBDataSchema as a package with "EJBDataSchema" as its stereotype. EJBDataClass is a class and also a component of EJBDataSchema. EJBKeyClass is a class that is used to distinguish EJB data objects. For a class A, the outermost composition of A is a class that directly or indirectly comprises class A.
According to the analysis of these two metamodels, [12] EJBAssociation and an EJBDataClass. These EJBAssociation and EJBDataClass are included in a EJBDataSchema. This EJBDataSchema is transformed from a PIM class that is the outmost composition class. PIM class can be traced from PIM association. (6)Each attribute is transformed into an EJB attribute of an EJBDataClass. (7)Each operation is transformed into an EJB operation of an EJBComponent. The EJBComponent is transformed from a class that is the outmost composition class that owns this PIM operation. In definitions of these rules, a set of any attributes is denoted by notation "anyAttribute". Similarly, a set of any operations is denoted by notation "anyOperation". OCL(Object Constrain Language) is also introduced in the definition our model transformation rules [16] . As a textual language, OCL is widely adopted in UML family and is adept at describing concise restriction information. In our work, we take advantage of OCL to enhance the strict definition of our transformation rules.
Based on these principles, we define the rule set from the UML class diagram to EJB model. Other transformation rules can be found in the appendix of this paper. Figure 2 depicts a typical rule with inheritance relationship between two classes. These rules as a whole constitute our transformation rule set. Figure 2 . A typical transformation rule For the sake of limited space, these transformation can not all be listed here and can be found on [14] . We take 
Implementation
We implement our rule set UML EJB ⋅ CD R in a transformation demonstration in [12] which is an EJB based Web Service for breakfast order. EJB model functions as the middle layer that encapsulates the business logic. Figure 3 
Conclusion and Future Work
Compared with manual modeling activities, automatic PIM-PSM model transformation encapsulates modeling patterns freqently being applied in software modeling, which improves productivity in software development. Explicitly formal definition and transformation metamodel and demonstration make our work comprehensible and applicable.Besides MDD, our work also has potential to be applied in software evolution and integration.
The original descrption of an application as an important specification renders the intention how we think of it. By analyzing current approaches in model transformation [3, 9] , we find that most of them only touch with syntax transformation rather than original intention transformation. We are analyzing the relationship between intention transformation and syntax transformation. Specifically, we are seeking to know whether intention transformation can be improved when the domain of applications to be built has been prescribed. Thus the transformation mechanism will be built based on the source metamodel, target metamodel and the domain ontology of models. What we have done involves syntax transformation and establishes a good foundation for our further research.
